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Introduction: Father Kentenich said: If the Apostolic Movement of 

Schoenstatt should become a world-embracing apostolic work, then women 

may not be missing.1 In this reflection we look at the conference given by 

Sister Mirjam Bleyle, who joined Schoenstatt in 1923. For the October Week 

1978, in Schoenstatt, Germany, she gave a presentation titled: Father 

Kentenich Teaches and Forms Apostles. Sister Mirjam gave a detailed insight 

into our father and founder’s work within the Women=s Branch of the 

Movement from 1920-1930.  

One can see that Sister Mirjam’s reflections on her impressions about Father 

Kentenich’s personality in these early years are still relevant to us 100 years 

later.2 

…It is interesting to see how Father Kentenich appeared during this beginning stage. …What 

was it in his personality that surprised us, that made him believable, and won us as his 

followers? It was:  

1. His power of faith 

2. His teachings 

3. His spirit of prayer 

4. His drive to conquer the world 

In this section we will look at the first point: Father Kentenich’s power of faith. We will let Sister 

Mirjam share with us what she found compelling in our founder’s personality in this area:  

1. His power of faith 

The God of life: Father astonished us immediately with his power of faith. His words, ABelief 

in Divine Providence is my philosophy of life,3@ were not known at that time. … Our founder 

pointed out that God is present and active everywhere. The God of life surrounds us and 

touches us always and everywhere. That is what Father Kentenich meant when he spoke of the 

AGod of life; the wisdom and the goodness of God; the presence of God in the Eucharist and in 

our souls. These were absolute realities for him.  

Childlikeness before God: When I attended my first convention in Schoenstatt, Father 

Kentenich spoke about the truth of our being a child before God, and he spoke with such clarity 

                                                 
1 M. Bleyle, Father Kentenich Teaches and Forms Apostles, 1. 
2  Ibid. 25-28. 
3 German word: Weltanschauung. 
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and depth that this truth became a reality for us. What touched us was not only his wisdom, 

but the lived life that radiated from him. After the convention when I was telling a priest about 

Schoenstatt, I said spontaneously: ANever in my life have I met a man with such faith!@ 

Human weakness and God’s divine power: Our father and founder had to work his way into 

the belief that Schoenstatt is a work of God. … He also placed himself totally at the disposal 

of the Blessed Mother, always in the awareness that human weakness must reveal itself to 

divine omnipotence. This is why he had a certain method that was determined by his faith in 

Divine Providence. He placed his own plans in the background and waited first for a sign, a 

signal from God. For him, his own actions were only meant to be a preparation. Only after the 

success of his actions, did he want to draw the conclusion that he had correctly understood the 

signs of God.  

Instrument in the hand of Mary: We may not overlook how difficult 

this path of faith must have been for Father Kentenich. How often he 

could have doubted the correctness of his path: 

 When his actions were misunderstood by his superiors,  

 When they suspected that he had adopted a false way,  

 When his physical strength threatened to break down,  

 When his actions as spiritual director or as Federation leader laid 

difficulty after difficulty on his path.  

The sureness with which our founder continued on his path was given 

to him by the strong guiding hand of his beloved Mother. This is the 

hand which he had grasped as a nine-year-old and which he never released during his entire 

life. This resounds also in the definition of Schoenstatt: Schoenstatt is a work in the hand of 

the Blessed Mother. We are a work and an instrument in the hand of the Blessed Mother. This 

was the foundation for his certainty. 

Mary’s guidance in difficulties: In the school of his beloved Mother he learned to understand 

the fate of having difficulties in life. Just such things are a characteristic sign of special election 

even though it seems to be the opposite. Behind all the troubles and difficulties of life there 

stands a wise and loving Father-God. That is one of the core concepts in our father and 

founder’s faith in Divine Providence. 

Image of the snowball: Already in Stuttgart in 1921, he spoke about how God reveals His will 

to us. Again and again he used the picture of a snowball. It is winter and we go peacefully on 

our way when suddenly an icy snowball comes and splatters us in the face. Angrily we turn to 

see the culprit. There -what do we see? The laughing face of our best friend. Immediately we 

are pacified.  

Practical faith in Divine Providence: With this simple -he liked to say Apractical@- faith in 

Divine Providence, he saved himself throughout the years. Father Kentenich was prepared for 

the many great storms and misfortunes which he met later in life and demanded of him a death 
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leap of the intellect, heart, and will. Our founder constantly passed through this darkness of 

faith, as he explained:  

It might be that you sense how dark and dangerous 

the night is which lies before us. You might see how 

unknown the shores and the land are to which we 

now fly. Then you will gladly confide yourself to the 

care of the driver who has had lonely night watches 

his whole life long and who has proven himself as 

a path-finder...4 

Our father and founder endured lonely night watches for his whole life. He must have conquered 

a tremendous amount through faith in Divine Providence. He encouraged the women who joined 

Schoenstatt to live out of this same faith as we see in the following example: 

Loving the Unloved: Father Kentenich had a lively interest in work done by his Schoenstatt 

members for the poor. From his own childhood he knew how important it was that those without 

a family would experience love. But this could be extraordinarily difficult, especially in a kind 

of half-way house5 where girls were brought, often from the street. These young women 

tenaciously resisted living in such a home with rules and chores and other expectations. 

Still, Father would not let the women of the movement holding such positions (usually Sisters 

of Mary) back away from the toughness of the challenge. A young woman who worked in a 

half-way house for girls described it to Father Kentenich as being in “hell.” He made it clear to 

her that precisely here she was called to love, standing in for those who no longer wanted to or 

could.6 

Reflection questions: 

 How does Father Kentenich’s faith in Divine Providence continue to inspire us today 

when we experience misunderstandings? 

 How does a strong faith help us when we have to live in uncertainty? Give an example 

of how Father Kentenich lived this in his life. 

 With the image of the snowball: When have you experienced God’s special love in a 

difficult situation or with a difficult person?  

 

-Continuation of Sister Mirjam Bleyle – Part Two: Father Kentenich’s teaching- 

                                                 
4 J. Kentenich to the Treuekreis of the Pallottines who prepared to make the Followers Act in 1949. 
5 German word is Fürsorgeheim 
6 Schönstattmutter 1976, No. 4, p. 116. As cited in Brushstrokes #2, 195-196. 


